
BRIDGE ACROSS 
MUNCH lUSREEFS SIFT

OF $60,000 Commuaication Cut Off—Block
ade of River Deprives Mills of 
Logs—Government Has Been

At Odds With Carnegie Over 
Size of City—To Vote 

on Appropriation

Neglectful

(Special to Times.)
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 15—Two spans of 

the Southwest Bridge that forms the chief 
link of communication across the South
west Mirimachi river between the most 
populous parishes of the county, went 
down this morning at a quarter to twelve 
and now partially blocks the channel in 
the river as well as cutting off all com
munication from shore to shore.

The spans that went out are directly 
over the channel and, while the upper 
work fell clear from, the foundation bases, 
part of the woodwork grounded in the 
channel and this is so far blocked that 
rafts of logs will not be able to get through, 
and as ninety per cent, of the mills on 
thé Miramichi are practically dependent 
upon the regular supply of logs from the 
Southwest Company at Millerton,, a few 
miles above, the situation, is serious for 
the mills and the 2,500 men who get their 
means of livelihood from them.

The bridge has been in a very bad con
dition for the past three years and every 
effort has been made by the people to get 
some repairs done but without success and 
now the only bridge from the mouth of 
the river to a point forty miles above has 
gone down and the inconvenience will be 
very great.

Great indignation is being expressed at 
the apathy of the government in failing to 
make some provision in case the bridge 
should go and for not attempting to re
pair the structure and prolong its life 
until some other bridge had' been consrtuet-

COMMERCIAL
Albertans Own More Autos 'Per 

Head Than Any Other Pro- 
— No Skyscrapers for 

Western Gty
viace

Edmonton, Alta Aug. 15—Sixty thousand 
dollars is not sufficient inducement to the 

^ members of the board to carve the name 
of Andrew Carnegie on the slab of stone 

the entrance of a library that would 
____the requirements of the city of Ed
monton. Accordingly, they adopted a reso
lution at their last executive meeting de- 

w~\clining the offer and conditions and turned 
the matter over to A. G. Harrison, a mem
ber of the board of commissioners, for 
final disposal. Mr. Carnegie’s original offer 
was baaed upon a population of about halt 

,„.ef what it is today. When informed that 
the city has a population of 53,383, accord* 
ing to a civic census completed on July 6, 
Mr. Carnegie replied that he felt compell
ed to take the figures compiled a year ago 
by the Dominion énuméra tors and would 
limit his grant to $60,000. The library 
board has recommended to the commis
sioners that they consider the question of 
submitting a by-law to the rate-payers for 
the raising of sufficient funds to construct 
the first unit of a municipal-owned public 
library. .

Commercial education Is to receive full 
attention in the public schools of Edmon
ton, beginning next month, and in carry- 
ing out its programme the school .board 
will engage an expert, who is to receive an . 
initial salary of $1,700 a year. The board 
does not demand that the appointee shall 
be a university graduate. What is desired 
is a man of thorough understanding of 

* business education coupled with the ability 
bo impart this knowledge to others. A 
graduate of a university, possessing the 
«am* qualifications, will have the prefer
ence. W. G. Carpenter of Calgary, has been 
appointed superintendent of the high 
school.

Statistic* compiled from government re
po its-show .that in comparison to popula
tion Alberta has more automobiles than 
any other province in the Dominion of 

' I Canada, there being 3,000 cars or one to 
every 124 persons, estimating the popula
tion at 374,663. Manitoba is second, hav
ing one car to every 152 persons of its 
population of 445.614, while British Colum
bia has third place, reporting one auto for 
every 166 persons of a population of 392,-

over
meet

ed.

RUSSIA SEEKS 
THE PARTITION OF

vj

Effort ef Patriotic Native Prince 
Frustrated By Russia’s _ Attitude 
and China’s Helplessness

Peking, Aug. 15—A prominent and patri
otic Mongolian pence, leader of the Mon
golian alliance, an organization of several 
thousand Mongolians, has planned an ex
pedition to Mongolia to be accompanied 
by Chinese troops, for the purpose of over
coming the independence movement which 
is the basis of the Russian demands that 
China grand Mongolian autonomy and 
steps be taken to bring about the partition 
of Mongolia.

Russian now objects, declaring she will 
not permit China to send soldiers to Mon
golia, on account of the infringement of 
Russian special interests, which it would 
entail. The Chinese government is help
less and has decided to accede to the Rus
sian demands, thus practically ruining the 
chances of the success of the expedition.

The Mongolian alliance claims that Rus
sia is endeavoring to deceive the world 
regarding the Mongolian desire for inde
pendence, and charges that the alleged 
sentiment is due wholly to external influ
ences. It declares that the Mongolians do 
not want a change which would give Rus
sia control and by which China would lose 
a vast territory.

480.
Saskatchewan is fourth. It has 2,537 cars, 

or one for each 194 persons of its popula
tion of 492,432. Ontario has the largest 
number of cars, reporting 7,338, or one for 
•each 344 of a population of 2,523,208. Nova 
Scotia has the smallest number of automo
biles, there being one to each 852 of its 
population, which is placed at 492,338. 
New Brunswick, with a population of 351- 

V. S89, has 594 autos ona for. each 592 persons 
* while the province of Quebec, with 2,002,- 

712 population, reports only 801 cars.
Prince Edward Island is the only pro

vince in the Dominion which prohibits the 
use /of motor vehicles on its highways and 
in public places. The penalty for violating 
this law, which was enacted because it was 
thought to be neceessary to public inter
est and for the safety of the traveling pub
lic, is a fine of $500 or six months in jail.

It is estimated that fully 25 per cent of 
the automobiles exported by manufacturers 
in the United States it shipped to Canada. 
Thirty-two hundred and seven machines 
were bought In the States in 1911 and it 
Is expected that more than 6,000 will come 
In this year. The average value of cars 
shipped into the Dominion by American 
manufacturers was $1,887. English manu
facturers shipped 240 cars, of an average 
value of $1,309, to Canada last year. The 

figures do not include tires and 
Canadian manufacturers and

ELGIN BUTTER BOARD
DECLARED A TRUST

Chicago, Aug. 15—United States District 
Attorney Whittereon will file suit within 
a couple of days for dissolution of the 
Elgin Butter Board of trade, the Tribune 
today says. The chsrge will be violation 
of the Sherman anti-trust law.

The government allege that the board 
is able to control prices not only in the 
territory tributary to Elgin, but a large 
outlying district.

foregoing 
accessories.
American builders assembling cars in Can
ada also report Increases in business, say
ing they have no difficulty in disposing of 
any vehicle that comes up to the mark.

Edmonton will not become a city of ar
chitectural monstrosities, commonly call
ed sky-scrapers, unless the clause in its 

- building by-law, adopted at the last meet- 
» .ing of the counoil, is repealed. The new 

order limits the height of buildings to ten 
stories.

TOBACCO TRUST ENDS
DUBLIN MANUFACTURER

New York, Aug. 15—A cable to the Tri
bune says: Messrs. Goodbody, tobacco 
manufacturers of Dublin, announced today 
the closing of their factory, “owing to the 
cutting of prices by the American trust. 
The snuff and cigar business is to be con
tinued by the firm.PREMIER BORDEN 

FLITTING AROUND 
GREAT BRITAIN

TUFT NAMES SCHURMAN
MEIER TO GREECE

m
Washington, Aug. 15—President Taft 

Tuesday sent to the Senate the name of 
Jacob Gould Schurman, of Cornell, form
erly of Prince Edward Island, to be min
ister from the Ünited States to Greece 
and Montenegro.

L London, Aug. 18—Premier Borden yes
terday visited the works of Viekere, the 
naval constructors, and inspected the new 
floating dock which shortly leaves for 
Montreal. He also inspected the new bat
tle cruiser Princess Royal, which is just 
completed for the British navy.

The premier afterwards proceeded to 
Glasgow, where he receives the freedom 
of the city on Fridav. He and Mrs. Bor
den will be guests of Lord and Lady In- 
cerclyde after the ceremony.

AN HISTORICAL CASTLE
London, Aug. 15 — Major Mercer, of 

Hunting Tower, near Wearth, a descend
ant of an old influential family, has placed 
in the custody of the nation the historical 
caetle of Rithven, situated about three 
miles from Perth. The treasury has un
dertaken ite preservation, and $10,000 has 
been set aeide for that purpose.THE WEATHER1

TO TAKE OVER THE D. A. R.
Maritime—Freeh to strong northwest 

winds, clearing and cool; Friday, north
west winds and cool. New York, Aug. 15—The Canadian Paci

fic Railway Company has called a special 
meeting for October 2 to authorize an in
crease of the capital stock of $60,000,000, 
and an issue of considerable debent 
etock to acquire the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway.

FORESHORE RIGHTS.
It is understood that there has been 

lome little activity in the foreshore rights 
it East St. John in view of the proposed 
reclamation scheme.
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BALKAN REGATTA WASFOUR ID IN 
LADIES MATCH

iMYSTERY IS
SITUATION AT SUSSEX

Favorable Weather and Excellent 
Shooting Again Marked the 
Day — Shoot-off Necessary to 
DecideAustria Seeks Interven- 

• tion of Powers
Lipton Loses by Margin of 26 

Seconds Over 51 Mile 
Course

Marks Beginning of New Uni
versity Buildings on Stud-

Others Partook of Supposed 
Poison Without 

m-Effccts ji
ley Estatp (Special to Times)

T" Sussex, N.' B., Aug. 15-Following a heavy 
thunder and lightning storm about 'mid
night the eun again came out bright and 
clear this morning. Once more favorable 
weather conditions prevailed during the 
morning match in the P. R. A. meet and 
high marks were again a characteristic 
of the shoot.

The programme included the ladies’ 
match at 800 yards, 10 rounds, for the 
silver cup, presented by the ladies of the 
province, and, forty-one prizes aggregating 
$113. In this contest last year a score of 
36 was allowed in, while this morning 
eight points higher, 44, were counted out, 
showing the increased efficiency in the 
shooting.

The winner of the cup will not be 
known for a while, as four of the mem
bers participating tied with such a credi
table score as 48, which is higher than 
the winning score of last year. Those 
who tied were as follows:—Private H. 
Crandlemire, Capt. Golding, Dr. Ellis and 
Private W. A. Crandlemire. They will 
have to shoot off to decide as to the win
ner.

TO SECURE REFORMSPOUCE AÏ A LOSS THE CHEA60 SERIES
Box of Candy Fails to Account 

For Death—Must Await An
alysis of Contents of Stomach

Turkish Concessions to Macedon- Tablet in Honor of Sir John 
inns Might Lend to Peac 
Troops Were Ready on Fron
tier—Cabinet Changes

90,000 Fans Will See the Games < . 
—Stalling to Manage Boston 
Nationals—Bantams Fight to a i 
Draw ’ I

Moore Also Unveiled by His 
Royal Highness This Afternoon

(Canadian Press) (Special to Times)VHamilton, Ont., Aug. 15—In connection 
with the mysterious death of Rose Ziepè, 
at the city hospital, on Sunday evening, 

feature has developed that tends to

Halifax, Aug. 15—The corner stone of
(Canadian Press)

Vienna, Aug. 14-It is officially an
nounced that the Asatrian foreign minis
ter, Count Von Berchthold, is sounding the 
powers as to the advisability of encourag
ing Turkey in her present policy of de
centralization, arguing tbat could Turkey

the Dalhoueie science laboratory, the first 
of" the new university buildings which are 
to ultimately crown the Studley Estate, 
was laid this afternoon by His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught. Ffom some 
points of view a deeper significance at
tached to these ceremonies than to any 
which have marked the visit of the Royal 
Party. The exercises were not long, but 
were throughout of unusual interest, the 
order observed being as follows:

Prayer—His Lordship Bishop Worrell.
Introductory remarks by the chairman pte H. Crandelmire, 67th............

of the board of governors, George S. Capt. H. E. D. Golding, 74th.. .. 
CampbeH , „ Dr. R. L. Ellis, Jacquet River

The readingof the address to His Royal Pte. W. A. Crandlemire, 67th.. 
Highness by President A. S. MacKenzie. Lieut. A. 8. MacFarlane, 71st..

ibe laying of the corner stone by His pte. P. W. Ashton, 62nd............
Royal Highness. Maj. J. 8. Frost, 62nd..............

Blessing—IDs Lordship the Bishop. St. 8. Day, 82nd .. .......................
Reply of His Royal Highness Duke of Lt. A. B. Maggs, 72nd..............

Connaught. j w Daye| St. John..................
Upon the platform together with His Maj. J. J. M. Kinnear, R. O...

Royal Highness and party, and those par- Lt. 8. W. Smith, 67th..................
ticipatang in the exercises were Sir Ralph J. W. MacFarlaue, Fredericton. 
Williams, Governor of Newfoundland; Sir Sergt. J. F. Downey, 62nd .... 
Francis Langelier, Lieut.-Governor of Que-f Sergt H. H. Bartlett, 28th .... 
bee; Sir Lomer Goum, Premier of Quebec,. W. R. MacLaughlin, Woodstock,
and Sir George Reid, High Commissioner R. A. C. Brown, St. John ..
for Australia. In the neighborhood of the Sergt. E. B. Haggerty, 19th F. B 
platform were many of those whose names Or. W. R. Campbell, 19th F. B.
will always be associated with Dalhoueie A. N. Vince, Woodstock.............
and to whose efforts, extending through Corp: E. F. Gladwin, 82pd.. ..
years, her present status as an educational F. W. Colpitis, Moncton.............
institution known throughout the world Lt. C. A. Eetey, 67th..............
** *®rgely due. j Chandler, Restigouche.............
, About a quarter to four o’clock there Maj. H. Perley, 62nd..................
took place thç very simple exercises in F. Killouran, Jacquet River ., .. 
connection with the tablet-to-the mem- G. F. Fletcher, St. John ..- ..

* “F, ”, s" JHoorè, placed on the p. W. Hamilton, Restigouche ..
wall of the Bank of Nova Scotia by the Capt. W. E- Forbes, 73rd.............. 2
Nova Scotia Historical Society and mark- A. R. Boss, Moncton..................
mg the site of the headquarters while in Or. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd Regt.. 2 
this garrison of that intrepid soldier, Sir J. T. Mowatt, Restigouche .... 2 
John Moore. The tablet is cast bronze. Gr. A. H. Bums, 19th F. B... 2 
It is a very artistic piece of work, classical TYROS.
in design with Gothic letters. The pillars Lieut. A. D. Carter, 74th........... 2
contain the names of the chief places in p. H. Blythe, Restigouche .... 2 
which Sir John Moore served, Corsica, J J Pinkerton, St. John .... 2 
West Indies, Egypt, Sicily, Sweden, Lt. G. S. Grimmer, 26th 
America, Cornnna. p g Hunter, Cadet, Rothesay " 2

Oyer the inscription is a beautiful me- J. Knox, Sussex............
dallion of the great soldier, finely execut- R0y Davis, Sussex .. .. 
ed. Beneath are draped flags with laurel Gr G. A. Duffy, 3rd Rgt 
brunches.

Appropriately, the Society of Royal 
British Veterans furnished the guard of 
honor on this occasion. Hie Royal High
ness examined the tablet with evident in
terest and in hie brief remarks gave hap
py expression to hie sense of Sir John 
Moore’s greatness as a soldier and to the 
nature of the work of the aaociation in 
perpetuating the memory of such men 
as he.

(Canadian Pres*;
London, Aug. 15—At the Hyde regatta 

yesterday, Sir Thoe. Lippin’a Shamrock 
and Myles B. Kennedy’s White Heather, 
sailed a grand race, the latter winning by 
the narrow margin of 26 seconds over a 
fifty-one mile course, Prince Maurice and 
Prince Leopold of Battenburg, the Queen 
of Spain’s brother, accompanied Sir Thoeyi 
on board the Shamrock. 1

Chicago, Aug. 15—It is estimated that 
the officials at the west side baseball 
grounds, that 90,000 persons will witness ] 
the series of three games between New 
York and Chicago, and for this privilege / 
they will pay $70,000. The old time rivalry 
between the teams, the closeness of the 

for the national league panant, and. > 
the suspension of John Evens, Cub eedtnd'l 1 
baseman by president Lynch, have aroused j 
Chicago fans, and the mangement exprès- j 
sed the opinion that the biggest crowd' 
that has assembled at the park this 
son will see the game today.

President Lynch was bombarded with 
letters and telegrams last night by Cub 
fans, who demanded the reinstatement of 
Evers in time for the game today.

President Lynch, however, declares he 
will not reinstate Evers in time for him 
to play in today’s game. A despatch from 
New Britain, Conn., quotes Mr. Lynch as 
follows:—

“Johnny 'Evers, second baseman of the 
Chicago Cubs, will not be reinstated until 
the term of his suspension expires next' 
Saturday. I suspended him fer a term of 
five days because of conduct unbecoming 
to his profession. He will be eligible to 
play against New York Saturday and not 
a minute sooner.” —

“Evers was suspended after a- thorough * 
investigation of the charges put against 
him by the umpires in Saturday’s game in 
Boston. The penalty is not severe in light 
of his offense.”,

More than usual interest it attached to 
the series beginning today, because of the 
Chicago team’s great showing in their in
vasion just ended, when they won fifteen 
out of eighteen games, and cut the New 
York teams lead down to six games.

Evers will be replaced by Jerry Downs, 
once of Detroit. Chicsgo followers of the’ 
team, are hopeful that Downs, who ha* 
been playing a good game in a utility role, 
will fill Evers shoes acceptably.

Marquard was scheduled to pitch for 
New York, and either Ritchie or Laven
der for Chicago.

Boston, Aug. 15—George Stallings, man-" 
ager of the Buffalo team, of the Interna
tional league, and formerly manager of 
the New York Highlanders, will manage 
the Boston Nationals next season, accord-' 
ing to a report here. Johnny Kling, the, 
present manager, it is understood, become* 
manager of the Kansas City American As
sociation club.

Boston, Aug. 15—Patsey Brenigan dt 
Pittsburg, boxed Jimmy Walsh of this 
city, claimant of the bantam weight cham
pionship, to a draw in e ten round bout- 
before the Pilgrim A. A. last night.

AMBULANCE REPORTED.
Percy Ennis has been reported by Cere 

taker Shanks of the Suspension Bridge for 
driving the city ambulance across tile 
bridge at a faster rate of speed than a 
walk. According to the story told, by P. 
Stackhouse, owner of the Victoria Stable* 
where the ambulance is kept, the regular 
driver of the ambulance was out yesterday* 
when a call came to send the ambulance to, 
the Aberthaw Construction Company's 
work in Fairville where a man bed been- 
hurt. Mr. Ennis who was in the stable, 
at the time volunteered to drive the am
bulance, and thinking that he was required, 
to go quickly to the scene of the accident, 

the team across the bridge. The mat
ter will come up in the police court to
morrow morning.

a new
further deepen the mystery. It is that 
Mrs. Bruce, wife of the man detained by 
the police on a nominal charge, her two 
sisters and the other girl, who visited 
Mrs. Bruce at the hospital with the dead 
girl, did not, according to the doctors, at 
any time show any of the symptoms ex
hibited by Rose Ziepe before her death.

Dr. Eagar, acting medical superintend
ant of the city hospital, who was first to 
attend the dead girl, and her companions 
stated that none of the girls showed any 
evidence of illness, but upon learning that 
they had partaken of the candy, that was 
supposed to have caused Rose Zeipe’e 
death, the medical men used the stomach 
pump on all of them, as a precautionary 
measure. This puts an entirely different 
complexion on the case, as the girls claim 
they ate the same candy that Miss Ziepe 
did.

be induced to grant the reasonable re
forms desired by the Servians, Bulgarians 
and other Macedonian races, it would pave 
a way for peace between Italy and the Ot
toman empire.

Count Von Befchtold, whose tentative 
efforts to procure autonomy for Albania 
and other Turkish provinces are regarded 
highly important, goes today to consult 
with Emperor Francis Joseph at Ischl and 
he will also shortly confer with Dr. Von 

, the German chancel- 
to Bad Gaetein for his

The Scores

$10
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lor, who is comi 
health.

Considerable surprise baa been caused 
here, by the issuance of an official denial 
of the report that Austria had concentrat
ed troops on the Bosnian frontier in readi
ness to move in the event that the Turko- 
Montenegrin crisis becomes more acute, as 
nothing previously had been heard regard-

4
4
4
3 eea-1'3

In the face of thiedevelopment, the pol
ice find themselves at sea, and until the 
result of the analysis of the stomach is re
ceived from Toronto, it will not be known 
what caused the unfortunate girl’s death. 
Dr. Rennie, coroner' in charge of the in
quest, was spoken to regarding the newly 
uncovered circumstances of the freedom 
from any ill effects of the other girls, and 
he offered a suggestion that Miss Zeipe 
died from ordinary causes, which brought 
on the convulsions.

3
3
2
2 12ing such concentration.

Constantinople, Aug J4.—Rumors of fur
ther changes in the Turkish cabinet are 
current owing to dissebsion 
tude of some of the ministe 
reformers. Hilmi Past»,- the minister of 
justice is reported to be "overanxious to con
ciliate the committee of the party of union 
and progrès».
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Handsome Edifice at Reaous Bur
ned to Ground—Unprecedented 
Situation at Fredericton

Murder Plot Revealed by Letter 
Picked up in Street —- Finder 
Notified Police in Time to Save 
Writer’s Husband

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special)— 
Word was received here this morning that 
Father Murdock’s parish church at Renoua 
was struck by lightning during last 
night’s heavy thunder storm and burned 
to the ground. The church was the 
largest in the parish and is the original 
pariah church. The value is about $8,000, 
with only a small amount of insurance, 
about $1,200.

Fredericton, Aug. 15—(Special)—A heavy 
electrical storm, accompanied by copious 
showers of rain passed over the city last 
night. The river here is almost up to 
spring freshet mark, and the condition of 
affairs is almost without precedent. The 
St. John River Steamboat Company have 
been compelled to abandon their low water 
warehouse. .

Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special)— 
Last night’s storm was very heavy in this 
vicinity and damage by lightning to build
ings has been reported.

Î

1
1

Berlin, Aug. 15—Under ordinary circum
stance» if a German picks up a sealed let
ter on the street he must return it to the 
popt office or to the addressee without 
opening it.

Luckily this rule was disregarded lw an 
inhapitants of Crossen-on-Oder, who picking 
up a letter opened it, and found that it 
was a communication from the wife of a 
woollen manufacturer, Robert Witzker, 
who informed a school teacher recently 
transferred to Croesen that she had com
pleted arrangemente for poisoning her hus
band and marrying the school teacher.

The incriminating letter was handed to 
the police, who nqw kept a sharp watch 
upon Frau Witzker.

A few days suffleiced to produce evi
dence that the letter was genuine. Quan
tities of poisons of various kinds were 
found in receptacles belonging to her and 
kept in her father’s house. She and the 
teacher were arrested, presumably just in 
time to prevent the murder.

1

U.S. Will DARE FOR
ALASKAN VICTIMS

OF ERUPTION
Emergency Rations Ordered—Ten 

Tens of Potatoes te Prevent 
Scurvy—A New Town Erected

MURDERED HER 
DAUGHTER FOR

MARATHONS LOST Washington, Aug. 15—Alaeka has not 
yet recovéred from the effects of the vol
canic eruption of Mount Katmai in June, 
and the federal government will be oblig
ed to furnish emergency rations and sup
plies to many people for some time toMelancholy Story From Paris— 

Victim a Beautiful Girl—Youth 
Kills His Father

Houlton’s Scored 3--0—Fryer Out 
of the Game Again — Umpire 
Evan’s Case

BOMB OUTRAGE 
THAWARTED BY 

MEREST ACCIDENT

come.
The people of Kodiak Island are in need 

of the quickest attention. Their vegetable 
crops were ruined. Secretary of the Treas
ury MacVeagh, has ordered ten tone of 
potatoes from Seattle to prevent scurvy 
breaking out among the inhabitants.

Afognik Island is recovering to some ex
tent, but will need emergency rations dur
ing the coming winter.

The people of the mainland who were 
rendered homeless by the eruption have 
erected a new town on Ivanoff Bay, 150 
miles west of the volcano, and christened 
it Perry, in honor of Captain Perry of the 

cutter Manning, who rescued 500 
people during the catastrophe. The 
village is flourishing and needs no assist
ance.

The Marathons were defeated at Houltoa 
this morning by the score of 3 to 0. Wluck
ier pitched for the Greeks. Steve White 
will be on the mound for the team this af
ternoon. Jack Fryer of the Marathons had 
his finger broken again and will be out of 
the game for some time. He will be re
placed at short stop by O’Keefe, the new 
player.

Umpire Evans arrived in the city this 
morning from Houlton and will leave this 
evening for his home in Boston. In speak
ing of the fracas at Houlton yesterday he 
said that there wasjio police protection at 
the grounds at all, and when he called Iott 
out at second base, he alleges that the 
player walked In and struck him. He 
then ordered Iott out of the game but the 
latter refused to go. Evans then walked off 
the field and refused to umpire any longer. 
In this morning’s game at Houlton two of 
the ball players umpired the game, one man 
from each team being selected.

It is understood that the executive of the 
league are trying to secure the services of 
Eddie Doyle, the Calais umpire.

Paris, Aug. 15—A melancholy story con
cerning the assassination of a beautiful 
young woman by her mother was told to 
the jury at Rouen. The victim, Marie Gau
thier, aged 20; was insured for $1,000, and 
it was to obtain the insurance money that 
her mother, a widow of 41, who kept a 
small grocer’s store at Bouelles, strangled 
her, and then placed the corpse in an out
house in a hanging position as if Marie 
had committed suicide.

Throughout the trial the prisoner main
tained that she was innocent, but the evi
dence was overwhelming. The two little 
brothers of the murdered village belle tes
tified against their mother, and related 
how, during the night of the crime, they 
heard their sister repeatedly call out, 
“Mamma, mind, you are strangling me.”

When the body was discovered hanging 
to a nail, Mme. Gauthier explained that 
her daughter had committed suicide, and 
that she had been very melancholy for 
some time. This was proved to be untrue, 
for the girl was to be married in Septem
ber and had told all her friends joyfully of 
her betrothal. The murderess was sentenc
ed to death.

While Mme. Gauthier's trial was pro
ceeding at Rouen, the jurymen of the Al
lier Department were considering the case 
of a son who murdered his father. They 
were in a lenient mood, and the parricide 
was sentenced to only one year's imprison
ment.

Louis Auclair, a youth of 19 was trying 
to break open the desk in which his fa
ttier kept his savings, when M. Auclair, 
senior, unexpectedly arrived and caught 
his son by the collar. They struggled and 
to free himself the son seized a revolver 
and shot hie father dead.

Milan, Aug. 15—A happy accident 
thwarted an act of revenge planned by a 
Benevento policeman named Paolo Cioffi 
on his young newly-married wife, who, 
ing to his ill-treatment, had: returned to 
her parents’ roof.

Having found her bedroom, Cioffi in the 
night climbed the balcony and placed there 
a dynamite bomb, to which was attached 
a long fuse, which he fired after descend
ing to the ttreet.

The whole front of the house was blown 
to pieces by the force of the explosion, as 
well as all the windows of the neighboring 
dwellings. Signora Cioffi, however, on ac
count of the intense heat, happened that 
night to be ,sleeping in a larger room at 
the back of the premises and thus escaped 
the diabolical act of vengeance plotted 
against her.
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COL. McLEAN IS VICE-PRESIDENT.
The annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Railway Company was held in Mont- * 
real yesterday. The usual dividend of four i 
per cent, was declared on the capital 
etock. Col. F. S. Meighan was reelected i 
president, and Col. McLean, K.C., M.P., 
of this city, was elected Vice-President. 
H. F. Puddington was reelectel secretary- , 
treasurer. Mr. Puddington came in from | 
Montreal at noon today .
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BOSTON SECURES A GAINSBOROUGH
London, Aug. 15—The Times states that 

Gainsborough’s full length portrait of 
John Eld, who was mainly instrumental 
in founding the Staffordshire Infirmary in 
1766, has been sold by the Knoedler Com
pany, art dealers, to the Boston Museum. 
The picture was sold at Christies by the 
Infirmary in May for $21,000.

.'I
WEST END CAR ROUTE.

The Bay Shore route of the street rail
way was put out of commission yesterday 
afternoon, caused by a cave-in, where a 

sewer was being dug at the corner Of 
Queen and Victoria streets. The care had 
to turn when they came to the spot and 
retrace their route. The necessary repairs 
had not been made this morning, and the 
electrics are still running in this manner.

new"Line it Busy" It Says
Berlin, Aug. 15—The phonograph has 

been temporarily installed aa an adjunct 
to the telephone service of Berlin. When 
the line gets out of order the phonograph 
automatically calls out to would-be talk
ers. “The line is not working.” The oper
ators may also switch on the phonograph 
to ask persons what numbers they want.

It is said for the new instrument that 
it is so nearly inaudible that the work of 
the exchange can be carried on with less 
noise and wear and tear.

119 SPANISH 
FISHERMEN LOST 

IN RAGING STORM

JUDGMENT GIVEN.
Judgment was given in the civil court 

this morning by Judge Ritchie in the case 
arising over some real estate transactions. 
The plaintiff arranged to secure an op
tion on some property in Germain street, 
and the defendant agreed to' pay half the 
option money, which was $50. The de
fendant consequently gave the plaintiff a 
check for the amount, but wheji the lat
ter presented it to the bank he found that 
payment had been stopped. The defend
ant contended that plaintiff had not secur
ed the option according to hie wishes and 
that therefore he was not liable. R. M. 
Rive appeared for the plaintiff, and C. F. 
Inches and K. J. MacRae for the de
fence. Judge Ritchie decided this morn
ing in favor of the plaintiff for the full 
amount, $50.

TO MONCTON FOR BURIAL.
The body of Hanford C. Angus was taken 

this morning on the 7 o’clock train to 
Moncton where the funeral will take place 
this afternoon. The sen-ice was performed 
at the house of the deceased in Sydney 
street by Rev. F. S. Porter. The burial > 
service will be conducted in Moncton by 
Rev. Mr. Lawson.

Bilboa, Spain, Aug. 15—One hundred and 
nineteen Spanish fishermen belonging to 
this port, lost their lives by the einking 
of fourteen fishing boats during a terrible 
storm, which lias raged along the Spanish 
coast during the past two days. The hur
ricane which has now abated caused im
mense havoc in the coast towns.

ROUTE FOR PROCESSION.
At this morning's meeting of the city 

commissioners the route of procession on 
the arrival of the vice regal party was 
again under discussion. It has been ar
ranged that from Reed’s Point the route 
will be along Prince William to Queen, 
up Queen to Charlotte, along Charlotte to 
north side of King Square to Sydrtby to 
Court House. The remainder of the route 
has been about agreed upon and will be in 
shape to announce later: __

LOCAL MEN INTERESTED 
It is understood that the negotiations 

that have been carried on by at* English 
syndicate with a view to taking over the 
Lee brickyards at East St. John have 
been called off and that local interests are 
working with the proposition. John Leo 
said this morning that for. the present he 
had nothing to say with reference to the | 
matter, -----------------—-«-I

Paris Auto Accident
Paris, Aue. 15—Despite the fact that 

William Pkelps Eno, whose traffic regula
tion plan has been adopted by Paris, lias 
flooded the city with literature telling his 
ideas the police reports for July show that 
213 persons were killed and injured in 
Paris alone by automobiles, as against 137 
such accidente in June.

TUNISIAN REPORTED.
The Allan line R. M. S. “Tunisian” was 

reported 145 miles east of Belleisle at 5 
p. m. yesterday, and will be due at-.Quebec 
on Saturday morning and Montreal^Sun
day morning.

ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE. 
Cleavings for week ending Aug. 15, 1912, 

$1,664,774. Corresponding ' week last year, 
v $1,367,293.
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